
Phils' Bedrosian, Samuel make
Associated Press All-Star team
By RONALD BLUM
Associated Press Writer

from April 30 to May 26 and from June 27 until the day the
hitting streak began. He beat Larry Parrish 132-25 in the
voting.NEW YORK New York Yankees first baseman DonMattingly is the first player voted to The AssociatedPress major-league All-Star team for four consecutiveyears, while San Diego catcher Benito Santiago is thefirst-ever rookie and one of eight first-time selections.Other first-time winners announced yesterday were

Wade Boggs of the Red Sox at third base, Juan Samuel ofthe Phillies at second, George Bell of the Blue Jays in left,
Jimmy Key of the Blue Jays as left-handed pitcher, SteveBedrosian of the Phillies as relief pitcher, Paul Molitor ofthe Brewers as designated hitter, and Alan Trammell ofthe Tigers at shortstop.

Two other players repeated from 1986 Kirby Puckett
of the World Series champion Twins in center field and
Roger Clemens of the Red Sox as right-handed pitcher.

Andre Dawson of the Chicago Cubs. last an AP All-Starin 1983, was named right fielder.
Clemens' victory margin was the largest on the team,

which was selected by print and broadcast members ofThe Associated Press. He beat Nolan Ryan of the Astros
167-12.

"I think the streak helped bring attention to my sea-
son," Molitor said. "I do have maybe a greater apprecia-
tion for it now. You look back at the fortieth game and
wish somehow, some way. But that was the way it was
meant to be."

Santiago, the San Diego Padres catcher, beat out
another rookie, Matt Nokes of the Detroit Tigers, 102-63.
He was regarded as one of the better rookies coming into
the season and his 34-game hitting streak from Aug. 25 to
Oct. 2, ensured the recognition.

Santiago was in Puerto Rico yesterday and the Padres
could not locate him to tell him the news.

"Eventually we thought he would be this way," Padres
General Manager Jack McKeon said of Santiago's sea-
son. "The way he played this year he was certainly
deserving of the award. I think we had a little idea when
we traded a veteran catcher, Terry Kennedy, last year."

Santiago hit .300 with 18 home runs and 79 runs batted
in.

Molitor, a career .291 hitter going into the season,
batted .353, hit 16 homers and drove in 75 runs despite
spending seven weeks on the disabled list. He had a 39-
game hitting streak from July 16 to Aug. 25, the fifth-
longest hitting streak this century.

"I'm somewhat surprised because I didn't DH for more
than fifty or sixty games this season," Molitor said. "It's
caught me off guard."

Hamstring problems forced him on the disabled list

"He got more disciplined at the plate," McKeon said.
"At first he was a wild swinger. He was capable of
making adjustments."

Boggs, who beat out Montreal's Tim Wallach 117-44, led
the AL in 1987with a .363 average, tripled his career high
with 24 home runs and had 98 RBI, 20 more than his
previous best.

He joined Charlie Gehringer, Chuck Klein, Al Simmons
and Willie Keeler as the only players to get 200 or more
hits in five straight seasons.
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8 more file for free agency
By RONALD BLUM
Associated Press Writer

"At his point. we're going to focus
on working out a deal with Milwau-
kee."

Bando. who earned $305,000. bat-
ted .218 with five homers and 16
RBI in 211 at-bats. Bolsev made
$457.500 and batted 140 times with
one homer. 16 RBI and a .279 aver-
age.

NEW YORK Paul Molitor.who finished second in the Ameri-can League in batting and had the
fifth-longest hitting streak this cen-
tury, was one of eight players filingfor free agency yesterday. increas-
ing the total to 24.

Molitor made $1.26 million last
season in the final year of a five-
year deal after earning $1.16 mil-
lion in 1986.

He batted .353 and hit 16 home
runs with 75 runs batted in despite
missing seven weeks with pulled
hamstrings.

lorg had the worst season of his
major-league career. batting .210
with four homeruns and 30 RBI. lie
earned $362.500.

Chili Davis of the San Francisco
Giants. Larry Herndon of the De-
troit Tigers and Glenn Hubbard of
the Atlanta Braves were among the
other players to file. The last day
for players to declare themselves
is Nov. 9.

Molitor started a 39-game hitting
streak the day he came off the
disabled list for the second time. It
was the longest streak in the major
leagues since Pete Rose hit in 44
straight in 1978.

Sambito. a free agent last year
who re-signed with the Red Sox for
$360,000, was 2-6 with a 6.93 earned-
run average and no saves in 47
relief appearances. Another Bos-
ton pitcher. Steve Crawford. filed
for free agency on Wednesday.Also filing were Garth lorg of the

Toronto Blue Jays. Joe Sambito of
the Boston Red Sox. Thad Bosley of
the Kansas City Royals and Chris
Bando of the Cleveland Indians.

Davis hit .250 this season with 24
home runs and 76 RBI. His average
has droppedfrom 1984, when he hit
.315 with 81 RBI. but his 24 homers
were a career high. He made $815.-
000 in 1987.

Asked if the Red Sox would re-
sign them. General Manager Lou
Gorman said yesterday ••I don't
think we will.

"Unless something very surpris-
ing develops, I suspect I'll be back
in a Brewer uniform next year,-

"I think they got the indication
that we will make changes in the
bullpen." Gorman said.

Crawford had surgery on his
elbow Sept. 28 after a 5-4 season
with a 5.33 ERA.

Herndon. one of eight Tigers eli-
gibile for free agency, signed a
$225.000 contract with the Tigers
last fall after becoming a free
agent, taking a $400.000 pay cut. He
batted .324 with nine homers and 47
RBI in 225 at-bats.

Hubbard batted .264 this season
with five homers and 38 RBI. He
made $525.000.

Molitor said. "I think in my case
filing is more of a formality."

Ron Simon, Molitor's agent, mct
in St. Louis last week with Milwau-
kee General Manager Harry Dal-
ton and owner Bud Selig.

"I think we're maybe looking for
a four-year contract." Simon said.

"I was actually taken aback a
great deal by Crawford deciding
for free agency coming off an oper-
ation like that." Gorman said.

Molitor and Dave Righetti are
the two stars who have filed so far.

COLLEGIAN CLASSIFIED ADS
PERSONALS

BASHFUL TODAY AT 5:00

GUND: ONE YEAR is not enough.
I need more snuggling. Your
smiling face is everything. I love
you. Blondie.

sounds good! See ya then! HAPPY ANNIVERSARY MY TO THE GIRL at the S.C. Hallow- WANTED FREEZER SPACE toBrown hair, green-eyed girl. PEACH! Thanks for a wonderful een parade, you were a black cat. rent. Near campus Call 862-7985
BATHROOM BUDDY this is one 6 months. I love you honey! I was a judge. You waved. I WANTED THREE GRAD stu-Jeff: Alas there are more. Call Here's to many more. You, waved. Let's meet today at Yo-
you describe me, so we can be Christopher gurt Express at 4 pm. My treat!! house available in Januarysure? No tricks!! Cheap- $125/mo plus electric and

TREEHOUSE. HALLOWEEN phone. Serious students pre-
HAS come once more. Don't ferred. Party animals need not
expect us to be a bore. Cheer up apply. Cal! 867-6009 after 6:00pumkinheads, although we tied p.m. Ask for Bill Douganyou to your beds. Happy Hallow.
een! Love your little sisters.

BETH, CUTE BLONDE from New
York state. we met Friday night
at the Gaff, you like my sweater
and said I was "hot". Interested
in seeing sweater collection, or
how about dinner? Guy/ nice
sweater.

BLOND WITH OVERALLS in Stat
100. You have the eyes of a
vampire! Why didn't I notice you
until Wed. - The Vampire hunter.
808- SCRANTON, PNG, X-Aero
€ nice conversation, great con
versing Monday night I'm free -G
Man 10:30. Elizabeth
8.8.5. DAVE, NE-AL. Robb, now
that the choosings done. let's go
and have some fun! L.S.S. Karen.
Pamela, Ginny

B.J. YOU COOL surfer dude
I.L.Y.L.T.B.D.CONGRATS TO P 1
KAPPS: Tim S., Andy, Jim. Gary.
Tim P.. Chris M., Paul F., Evard
Scott Jerrydo. Chris a JerryDr.
Bob Mike PaulS. You made it! We
Love ya! The little sisters
DAVID, AS TIME goes by. I love
you all the more. Happy 4th Anni-
versary! Michele Nicole
DAVID, GROW OLD along with
me, the best is yet to be. Happy
4th Anniversary! Michele Nicole
DEAREST DARLING SUSAN,
Looking forward to a fun time at
the movies. Reply Pysch class
Friday. Love you know who
DEAR Niki, How much close
could we be, I swear you've be-
come a part of me. Here's to the
finer things you've made me see!
Happy Halloween!
Dee- I love you always and forev-
er. The past 1 1/2 year has been
great, so will the next. This week-
end will be awesome- Love, Gre-
gory John

DESPERATELY SEEKING
DANA— Stephans: I know I'm
not the person your mother
warned you about; but I'm not
being silly when I say I love you!!
Looking forward to seeing you at
my house Saturday night. Love.
John.
DIANE, WHAT IS D.1.H.1.Y. mean
anyway? Tell me please. Love
your little cupcakehead.

DONNA F(TA) LET'S meet at a
play Friday 11/16. Bpm. Reply
personals.

HEY TUPPERWARE BUDDIES!(
Karen. Audra, and Craig): Let's
get another meal under ourbelts-
only this time we'll be the cus-
tomers! See you tonight in the
Maple Room. Love ya Malvena
JEAN, WE MET Friday 3:00 A.M

EARL AND MARK, Welcome to
PSU! Happy Halloween and let's
party! Love, Wendy

If you'd like a longer ride (motor WUGGUMS, A year ago this Hal-
cycle) reply personals. Jon.JENN loween. by fate (ahem!). we met
AND ANG our best'est friends, in someone's room. In that time
this Halloween you'll turn nine- it's been frighteningly good to
teen. So, let us say... have a great fall in love with you! Like a fine
birthday! Love, Kim, Krista, cheese (heh.heh) our lovegets
Kirsten, Lynn, and Janet. stronger with age. Love you to

pieces.JET BLACK. I vant to bite your
neck. Want to go dancing this YO BABY YO!! Finally 21! Now
weekend? Redhead. EVERYTHING's legal! Just re-
JH, HOW ABOUT A rematch this member to think of us poor un-
weekend? Winning was great derage drinkers when you're at
but, it isn't everything. Could the bars tonight. Hays fun! Yo
prove to be interesting! Pool- Ted
hustler YO 8A8Y... YES we be talking to
JOE Mc— HAPPY 21st! Beware you Lis! Happy Birthday Hippy-
of gremlins who buy shots for chick! We love you, Sheeh &

you! Love, SIE Keesh

JOHN, I'M GLAD you finally got
to come and visit. Maybe next
time you'll get here before the
bars close. Love. Ken.
KATHY (MCLANAHANS) I'M very
intersted. How 'bout you? Dinner
sometime?Reply personals. Bob
(Econ)

KIM AND PATTY Hey Puttses, no
tequilla this weekend! Have a
time at 'Fat Ole Ann's Concert'
What would you say? C.H.
LISA MARIA HAPPY 21st birth•
day! Enjoy yourself! Love from
your PSU sisters, Susan. Mimi.
Elaine.

MAUREEN. CONGRATULA
TION! You'll do great! Let's cele
brate on Saturday ..Kris
Mike B. Bio. 222 T.A. • WOW
MOLLY- It's been a busy week,
but well worth it. Hope you were
surprised. You're a great little
sister! Love, Jen

GODDESS OF THE castle- the
mercedes is mine. Morning quiz-
I'll choose "C." What do you call
those exercises? November is
here- let's rush everything. Your
slave to love

WANTED
ABSOLUTELY DESPERATE FOR
Notre Dame Tix. Will pay Big $$

Also need Md. and Pitt Call 814-
237-5204
ALUMNI DESPERATLEY SEEK-
ING PSU- Notre Dame tickets.
Need many. Call Pam 865-0558 or
867-6423.
APT. WANTED SPRING semes-
ter. Semi/furnished
efficiency/studio near campus,
parking. Grad students, 254 W.
Highland Ave, Phila., PA 19118

MR. PHI DELT, rugby, cocky,
loops, who said that?) you don't
have everything in life- you don't
have me! P.S. I kicked your butt
in pinball.

FOUND SWATCH WATCH in
Schwab on Wednesday. Call
Mark at 862-4650 to claim
LOOKING FOR APARTMENT
spring male roommate want own
room, near campus. call after
4:00 674-8102

ED, I'M GLAD I said yes! Allison
ELAINE THE NICEST but cra-
ziest roommate anyone could
ask for. Happy 21st birthday!
Party! Holly

RED SWEATER BEAUTY, at HUB
Desk Wed. 10/28/87 4:4opm.
Helped me with ISC info. Would
you like to meet guy in yellow?

RICER. HAPPY 21st B-day! Have
a good one and behave. Judy Z.
RICH IN PSY 438• sorry about
Wednesday. I'm too embarassed
to say anything! How would that
be analyzed? Michelle

NEED PENN STATE/ Notre Dame
tix (11/21). Call (215)873-0209

PLEASE HELP PSU secretary
bring her parents to see their
first PSU football game! Notre
Dame tickets needed- 863-0393.
355-4593.
SWIMMING INSTRUCTORS are
needed ASAP. Apply SCA YMCA.
412 West College Ave. 237-7717
WSI preferred.SHARON R— THE Theta:

Thanksgiving is coming- get re-
ady for the feast! Stock up on the
whipped cream and honey. Go
Seminoles! Love, Nacho.

RESUMESERIC MOCK DISASTER My SLAON YOU ARE the hottest
heart's ablaze! Like to meet? The SDT, that's why you're with me.
comfortable 'dead* blonde. Reply You have the greatest eyes and
Personals. sexiest legs. I love you. RJ
GEOFF AMD SANDI— We've SUE DIDN'T GET a chance to tell
enjoyed the phone conversa• you you looked GREAT on
tions: glad we dialed the wrong Wednesday night. Steve

As Low as $7.50

Do it *yourself
and Save!

*Free instruction
available!

GRAPHICS 101
237-4244

300 S. Pugh & Foster

number. Save us some of those TO MALE IN Stat 200 MWF 11:15cookies and let's get together wore shoulder brace. bashful.soon. Give me a call! Sherri and blue eyed. blond interested inDanielle meeting. Please respond person-
GIRL WITH RAINBOW, THANK als.
Y•U! I was in a pretty dismal TO MY CITY boy from Westmood until it and you came Nyack. Happy Halloween! I Lovealong. Boy on way to bank you. Your small town Babe

TO MY 5:30 dude, you're wrong TWO GENERAL ADMISSION 'I, .o*number was the right number. tickets needed for WVU andCall me again! From someone Maryland games. Call 238-4897
who's better than Jill. evenings Dearest

Hidden in "H.8." is .1
a very special key . . .
With this key you will

see a very special part
of ME!

Happy .-inniversary

Love, Goober
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ilbe FACE PAINT • FEATHER MASKS ilorGLITTER • NOSES
LITE-UP PUMPKINS • CASSETTES OF lt.

HALLOWEEN 40 1,WIGS SOUNDS141 —and many more ghoulish items. 114,
lit 323 E. Calder

StateCollege.College, PA Li/41 238-3040 Mon.-Sat. 10-9 'w
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FACTORY OUTLET
FALL FASHIONS FOR MEN & WOMEN

SWEATERS
acrylic, wool blend, RAGG WOOL $ 1099 to $2699
in assortedpatterns & colors

sugg. retail '2O-'65

TURTLENECKS
100% cotton, over 20 colors $5 99 tO $1099plus assorted patterns

BANANA REPUBLIC PRAIRIE SHIRTS
100% cotton in assorted colors $999

FALL PANTS $1399 to $1899
FASHIONFLEECE SWEATSHIRTS

in assorted patterns & colors $ 1099 to $ 1499
PSU CLOTHING & SOUVENIRS

for ADULTS & CHILDREN
Hooded & Crewneck Sweatshirts, Sweatpants, Shorts, Long & Short SleevedTees, Nylon Windbreakers. Hats, Scarves, Mittens, Mugs & Glasses

$299 to $ 1399
352 E. College Ave. DOWNSTAIRS

(next to Mr. Donut)
Thursday 9:309:00 Sunday 11:00.4:00M, T. W, F, Sat. 9:30.8:30

dn;Collegian Classified Information
Mail-In Form

• Policy
Ads must be prepaid
Changes cannot be made after the first insertion
Cash refunds will only be given for ads cancelled by 1 p m the day before the first insertion. Only credit
voucherswvill be given after this time.
The Daily Collegian will only be responsible for one day's incorrect insertion. Please come to room 126Carnegie Building immediately if there is an error in yourad
The Daily Collegian will not knowingly cause to be printed or published any notice or advertisement relatin•to employment or membership indicating any preference limitation specification or descrimination basedupon race. color, sexual orientation religious creed ancestry, age sex national orgin or non-job related
handicap or disability.
• Prepaid Order Form Ads
Just MAIL in the classified order form with the correct payment and your ad will appear when requested
We must receive the ad the morning before publication.
No PERSONAL ads accepted by mail
• Deadlines
classified 1 p m one business day before publication
cancellation 1 p m one business day before publication
renewal no later than 1 p m the last day the ad is toappear in the paper

Classified Mail Order Form
Phone #

Address
(phone number published only if included below)

Please print your ad one word per box

AL,_ ADS MUST BE PPE,.A,D '_EGIPGLICI

ud Tase
LONG STEM ROSES

$20.00 doz. $lO.OO % doz. $2.00 ea.
221 E. Beaver Ave. 237-1916

(2 doors from P.S. Sub Shop)

LUTHER
HOUSE
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Sponsored by The Unkersity
Lutheran Parish

Date ad begins
Total days in paper
Amount .aid

NUMBER OF DAYS

Make checks payable to:
Collegian Inc.

126 Carnegie Building
Dept. C

University Park, PA 16802

ADDITIONP,.•OF d.IOPOS i DAY 1 DAY 2 DAY 3 DAY 4 DAY 5

1-15 2.35 4.30 5.80 6.95 8.10
16-20 3.00 5.30 7.15 8.65 10.15

3.65 6.30 8.50 10.35 12.20
4.30 7.30 9.85 12.05 14.2526.•30

31.35 , 4.95 8.30 ' 11.20 13.75 16.30

apartments
attention
audio
automotive
for rent
for sale

Classifications
found (free)
help wanted

houses
lost

parties
rides/riders

MOMS
roommates

sublet
typing

wanted
wanted to rent


